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COMPLETE BY NOVEMBER 1ST. berculosis, "more -- education, .better' .1' ATKINSON CHURCH. LABOR .UNIONS APPROVE.of the Connetlcut sent out fresh white
miffs n ndiftftt tft the President AT NIGHTPeople Will -- Then ! Know What Caused COUGHING

BAD FOR CHILDREN

shop . and.; home conditions,! and; more
hospitals are needed. Red Cross
Seals provide these talngs."- - v ,

had passed again over the side. Once Good Progress Be!ng Made on Presby
Destruction of the Maine. ;

Havana; Nov.' 2. There is now eve
more the fleet followed tne nagsnip in terian Mouse ot wormp.
its salutation to suDreme authority.' rSnecial Star Correspondence.) HARD ON PABtu,.-- GREAT BASEBALL MEET '

When the President returned to the -- Atkinson, N. C, November 1.-- For ry expectation that the exploration of
the portions of the Maine immediatelyMayflower and climbed to tne forward some weeks nast, "due to cixcumstan- - Stop it withaffected, either by an explosion cf a
mine or of the magazines will be

bridge, the wind was fairly howling ceSj i have not been able to report
In the rigging. He was-- well muffled through The Star the progress we
up in a great coat and needed every have been making on our church, but
ounce of its warmth. His silk hat dMs enod to let our people know

completed thy the end of November,
when the result of the entire examina
tion of the wreck will be ready for sab-missi-

to the board of experts." Up
to the present all revelations may con

San. Antonio Preparing 4o Entertain
v The National Moguls ,

Star Correspondence.) .

Sah Antonio, Texas, Nov. 4. From
every part of the country word Is be-
ing, received from baselxall men an I
fans coming to the National Baseball
Convention to be held here November
15th; to 18th. , Tim Murnane; sporting
editor of the BostonGlobe, has prom-- 1

red to bring about forty baseball en-
thusiasts in his' party ' that is coming
by way of the Mallory Steamship line

constantly was in danger of being an1 keep in toucn with the work, for
carried aay, but Mr. Taft held on knowledge Is power. It is iby know-t- o

it grimly until- - the ' Mayflowjr, led out interest is aroused, and,
steaming up the river against the full wKen i people's heart gets in a thing,
force of the blow, had begun to pass lt JLZ --Xm '

fidently be' said to be strongly - con-fimato- ry

of the finding of the Sampson
board, of '.inquiry-Tr-tha- t the ship was COMPOUND

! .
the ships of the line. Then; Mr. ft ;0ur i5 now all shingled, ex destroyed by an. exterior explosion,SrTSS Wt about a day work. We have de. supplemented: by a partial explosion

of : one or more of the forward magaFrom each Vessel and the ' rigors . of cMedt tfrclnaval formality scarce permitted him l;-Sv:vL,SvCS- J

to don it again for a full hour and a P. Zt
, . - will be slad : to see you here

zines. ' The . officers in charge of the
work, however preserve a discreet
reticence regarding the conclusions. ,

Tuesday.. We thank quite a numberTheMayflower as she moved in an Additional cutting away of the
wreckage reveals sections of the bot-
tom and sides of the .forward . part
ifted up and ; reversed evidently by a

out among the gray-cla- d men of war, U1 "rcuua .'
vas attended br two torpedo boa fs. thla work; ' - .

A round troop of the fleet completed, The work has been at . a '. standstill
the Mayflower came again to anchor for the past three weeks, (because the
off West Twenty-thir- d street to per-- building committee had exhausted the
mit the President to further review building money, and all our people got
tlie shir s after they had gotten under very busy saving hay. Brethren, your
way. hay is harvested; now come bake to

tremendous exterior force, which is
apparently inconsistent with) the the-
ory that this condition was due solely
to magazine explosions.

Acts quickly and has a healing and soothing effecf
on the inflamed membranes. All coughs have
tendency to grow worse! at night Children with
whooping cough and bronchitis always cough worse
at night and a cold in the head with tickling n
the throat and coughing grows worse at bed timeFoley's Honey and Tar Compound will stop the
coughing and soothe the irritation in the throat
Contains , no opiates, does not constipate, is the best
and safest for children and delicate persons.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

ROBERT R BELLAMY

MR. CALDWELL'S CONDITION.The sh'ps had been pointed ii? the church work, and use your .mus-strea- m

all morning In the swing of ankle, your prayers, your brain and your

Worklngmen -- in fight. Against Tuber-
culosis Endorse Sale, of. Stickers.
New York, October. : 28. Direct ap-

proval of the"campaign ''for the sale of
Red Cross Seals has-be- en given by
the American Federation of .Labor,
according to an - annbunotment made
today by the .National Association for
the . Study . and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis. , , .... . . y
, At the hast7" annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor, a
resolution was adopted 'calling on all
'the membirs . of the; Federation- - to
further the sale as much as possible
The resolution reads as ifollows:

"Whereas, The A'merican Feder.s
tion of .Labor has in eyery possible
Way aided the movement for tht study
and' prevention of--- 0' tuberculosis
throughout the United States and
Canada, and i'"' '

: : ;v
Whereas, The . American National

Red Gross has been in the-pas- t and
is. nowjmaking an especial effort,
througbrtfee sale of .Redross, Christ-
mas Seals, to secure funds to carry
on the war against tuberculosis,-an- d
by means of the funds raised in this
manner has been able to do much ef-

fective work in this direction, there-
fore, be it

"Resolved, That the American Fed-
eration of Labor give its endorse-
ment, to the movement of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross, and encour-
age its members to further in every
reasonable way. the sale of these
seals in their respective communi-
ties."

There are now four special meth-
ods by which . consumptive working-me- n

in the United States are being
ca(red fori In such, cities as Albany,
Elmira'aad. Binghamton, N. Y., the
unjons support a separate pavilion 'or
hospital."" 'In cities like Hartford,
New Britain and South Manchester,
Conn., the workmen"' contribute to-

wards the' maintenance' of. a fund for
the caro-o-f consumptives. The em-
ployers also contributerto, these funds.
There are also two national "sanatoria
for the, treatment of tuberculosis own-
ed and operated by labor unions
one by the International Typograph-
ical. Unfqnr and. the other by; the
Printing 'nd Assistants
Union. Jin Massachusetts, Illinois,
and elsewhere, large corporations and
manufacturers have agreed voluntar-
ily to care for all their consumptive

Beloved Charlotte Editor Critically IIIebbing tide. . . It was intended that money, until the church is fully inclos
they should not get under way until led

from New York to Galveston: . J. Cal
Ewing, of San Francisco, a director of
the California league and president
of the San "Francisco Baseball Club,
has sent notice that a special car will
be chartered to bring the Frisco base-
ball, magnates and; fans. , C. R. Wil-
liams, of Roanokei Va., president of
the Virginia Baseball , League, wrote
that the Virginians coming to the con-
vention would more than fill one . car.
James H. O'Rouke, of Bridgeport,
Conn., said to be one of the most pop-

ular members of the Board of Arbi-
tration, and a ball player with a record
that few can excell, will be herewith
a party of Connecticut fans, and will
very likely make one of the two teams
tc be organized by Murnane and Ewing
to play an exhibition game during the
convention. W. M. Kavanauigh, of
Little Rock, Ark., president of the
Southern Association of Baseball
Clubs and a member of the Board of
Arbitration, also has promised to at-t- r

nd and he will "bring a party of
Arkansas travelers that, will give a
good account of themselves and of
their State."

Among. d'stinguished, ball players of
earlier days on the diamond that have

at Morganton, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C, No. 2. A long disthe flow had changed and their prow3l . Quite a number of our good breth

tance telephone message to the Chron- -had been pointed toward tne wide ren have promised to give us some
waters of the lower bay. This would money on this work, .and I believe
have made maneuvering . the - many fhT have eood intentions about the

cle from Morganton today states that
Mr. J. P. Caldwell spent a restless
and- - unsatisfactory night and that hisvessels, in the-- close confines of the I matter, for they are good people; but,
condition today is. probably more criti-
cal than it has been. He spent a most

nvcr. a comparatively easy uu. brethren, promises and good intentions
For more than an hour past the unfulfilled has never yet built a church,

schedule time the President waited Yotl can buy JumDer and material satisfactory day Wednesday, but with
the coming of night his respiration
became more difficult and he was wor-
ried and exhausted by a cough. His

ior me uae to cnange ana ior uu a-- tod carpenters on promise and

Jfap; but
takes to buyit money HJ.W FUCHStinued undiminished. friends are much concerned about hisWe now need about as much money

condition.
t

2S S. Front St.Macon Ga. Nov. 2. An "inhaled"to buy Wrly good mule or aOsterhaus, in command of the fleet,
flashed orders to get under way. Tlie food buggy horse We have but very
rrav dresslne lines which had flanned fW people in Caswell . Church but made plans to attend the conventiondrunk is the latest thing in prohibition

Georgia. - When nearly a thousand sal' and fluttered throughout the day came Kiat they covM hvCy a good mule to- -
ons of blind tiger whiskey which had

been seized . in raids were burned attumbling to the decks and the military aay, ana pay spot casn ior mm,
masts and yard arms of the battle- - ueed be. And shall a people abound-shlD- S

stood out airain in all their ing in plenty yea, some of us in
the-garba- incinerating plant by the
police here yesterday a large crowd

gaunt bareness. . ' I wealth--f withhold the .Lord's money, of negroes gathered to leeward of the
flames and sniffed the vapor with evi

is "Pop" Anson, said by many to be
the greatest ball player the country
has ever Irnown. An effort 13 to be
made to set him to do a baseball
"stunt" on 1.he stage of one of. the lo-

cal theatres during the convention ana
it is believed this will be one of the
greatest : eats that could be given
he visi rs,

It apye:;r-- .probable that between
one and two thousand baseball enthus-
iasts and fans wi l be gathered here
during tle coip etion.'

The exhibition of seamanship invilr. the worth of a good mule, with which
fd in turnlne the massive vessels nrac-- 1 to enclose this building with? I dent relish. Many went their ways
tkrally in. their own length against (cant imagine such a thing with swimming heads cheaply bought.
wind and tide, has never been equal!-- 1 At the last Baptist Association, our
ed in the navy and called out great! good Baptist btrethreil have set us a New Orleans. Nov. 2. Patrolman
praise from the President and the ni- - good example in the matter of church Joseph Lacoste, who was fatally

wounded yesterday by a negro at the
Algiers ferry landing, died last night

val officials aboard the Mayflower. building, lt was reported at the last
The maneuver successfully complex Association that a good, large Baptist

ed, the fleet began to move. The church was built, with all the wood
steaming column, flung farther than work inside and outside, finished rea--

employees for a limited length ofat the .hospital. Corporal George A.
Roussell, who was shot In the neck

The fact that the most progressive
orchardist in the country, including

tne eye couia reacn in tne naze or tae jy for the paint, with two steeples on s in a serious condition. Joseph the celebrated Hale orchards of Gfor- -
iaie miernuuu. pnweuieu uiuus P"- - it, and that the building was erected Spencer and John L. Creevy, wno

time. ' -

"But as long as .consumption kills
one In every three worklngmen be-
tween the ages of fifteen and forty-five- ,"

says x ne National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu

were, beaten over the , head with thec
v ine vD Tr in Eight Days and the people were

Overcoats, from $10.00 to $25.00.
- Overcoats for Boys, from $3.00 to $1 2.50.
Suits for Men, Boys and Children.

Try the New Split Hip Knickerbocker for School Boys.

J. W. if. FUCHS
gia and Connecticut, are using it rigrr.
along indicates that it s t,nfe for any
reasonably careful and pa--- 1

on to use.
butt of a revolver by the negro, will."y00 1 6 ,r6" !: not a very wealthy people, eithe
recover. The negro was shot dead.r. ..1 Vr1? "'.I.1: JL I but their heart was in the work.

forpreparedness and with its high mill-- LrA"!teriaa church at TZl Z ltXl
fnMoT,ni. nn TT,ct hovo hn - um-- - a

t
At V':..

proad of Its personnel." yeare at this poor, dying rate? If you
tta d h dmnStnrtn had had will not turn loose your money to this

an educational value In arousing patri-- work, why, give us your muscle, your
otism. In illustrating the ability to mo-- manual laoor. oena aii money to nev
bilize on short notice and in showing varr, Aiiunson, e. u.
the skill of the officers. 6ihcerely, E. B. CARR.

"The- - eauinmenti of the fleet is ex- -

ceUent.' said the President, "except SOUTHPORT'S HARBOR. ftileDroorfiosieft!
MEN WOMCrr ANO CHILDREN

as to the number of destroyers and
cruisers and colliers In proportion to I Cot. Wade Harris Talks of Celebra--

the whole number, i To meet the full
. tion and Battleships.

requirements there should have been The Evening Chronicle of Wednesapproximately 100 destroyers or an day says, editorially:average of four to each. battleship. "Where the battleship goes The As CBliaaoioga Flows!Mr. Taft emphasized the fact that
unless a navy is maintained at the sociated Press follows, and it was
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highest possible state of efficiency it mainly for that reason The Chronicle
is a "needless extravagance. He ""w oui ue suggestion ior a iew
said he was more than ever convinced battleships for South port s coming
of the desirability of conferrine upon railroad celebration. The reports of
the commanding ' officer of the fleet I the occasion running through the As--

the title of admiral or at least of vice Isodated Press service would adver
tise that harbor to the world. And itadmiral.
is a harbor worth advertising. When
the revenue cutter on which was theTHE WAR IN TRIPOLI
Taft party made the turn in the harPress Dispatcehs Are Very Meagre bor on the occasion of the President'sMuch Fighting . Going On visit to Wilmington, he expressed hisMalta, November 2.- -It is reported I : ,7, ""7', . Carries Your Personalitythat the whole Italian fleet has . left rZrnfTrn m,.i,. was. water under him. He

ian0,niLgovernment hastJ.iisuppressed direct JH1?1 ,?tiirr broad and roomy appearance In the HHE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE faced a serious
eign papers. All the mails from Trip- - J"!0' f,csio?1of ,tn! ovatlon
r.ii havA Tim tA run th ranntiot t him,. and he did not hesitate to say problem. He had a chance to close a big deal, but

in order to do it, he would have to go outside hiscensorship at Sicily. .. w-- lut3 i me Eouuipon
We carry in stock a complete line of Chattanooga 1, 2, and

3 horse S. B. Plows, Disc yarrows and Sulky Plows.
Also a complete line of Castings for same.
Write for Catalogue and Price List. Mail orders given

Constantinople, Nov. 2. The com- - "a'ruor 18 ono oi.me nnest on tne At--

mander of the Turkish forces at Trip- - ran"c coast, it couia not accommo-ol-i

telegraphs his ieovernment under date as many ships, perhaps, as
date of October 30th. as follows: Hampton Roads, but it could ride them prompt attention."The Turks have occupied all the ancnor m greater safety, it could
forts surrounding, the towns. The make entrance, room and clearance
Italians are demoralized and do not! for the greatest coal-carryin- s: fleet in
dare to venture outside the zone of I the world, and the 'building of rail
fortifications." .

'
- I roads, now accomplished and under

instructions.

A personal consultation with his firrh was absolutely
necessary He called them up on the Long Distance Bcil
Telephone, outlined the situation and thq deal was closed.

Such a talk was as satisfactory as a fale to face confer-
ence. The world's greatest business men make the Long
Distance Bell Telephone the means of wonderful achieve-
ment. It can serve you as well. .

Tripoli, Nov. 2. The Turks . this way, insures the realization of South- -
morning brought up a few guns to tne port's dream of great coal docks. Over WHOLESALE HARDWARE.scuth of Elmosri and opened fire. This the bar from that port will go a great--
was not enecuve as most or tne sneiis er , part of the South's. commerce
lauea to expioae. rrne Italian artii- - through the Panama Canal. We wantlery soon, silenced the guns and forced the world of development to know
me enemy 10 reure. " wihat a ereat nort Nnrtu rrarWna h

About 6 O'clock last evening TttrKS risincr anvl falUno- - with rto. 4appeared before the line of defenses tleallv Ml.. th lo.
fr lffvi2,111, InfaS7 Utahtir

would give it the advertising. We feel
rn u

v. -
"v . -

omluii PorU ilhvt 1 J 4.1 I ow-- t- -j i.uoi m By the way, have you a Bell Telephone?r.S . arrangements is up.Turkish artillery and awaKe ana doing.ed and vigorous fire silenced it

SECOND HAUD COTTON TIES
. ,

We offer 400 bundles of whole Second-han- d Cotton Ties at 07

1-- 2 cents per bundle, P. O. B. Rockingham, N. C, subject to being

unsold.

O. L. COKE GOSU1 PAW Y
; ; : "WHOLESALE GROCERS,

', Wilmington, N C.

London, Nov. 2. The Daily Tele MASON8 ON , PROHIBITIONgraph's Constantinople correspondent
savs that a aenAaiinn hast hoon panaaA I ... Southern BelliTlephonefcv the revelation that KaVW Rpv th want " Law Enforced But Will Not

Vizier, if imnpanhAfl fnr noc. ' Specify Them
lect in the defensw of Trlnnll will Aa- - Macon, Ga.. Nov. 2. The Grand VWl Si and Tele Gompaclare that the German Ambassador re of Georgia Masons declined to pri nyrepeatedly assured him that Italy pa8S a resolution offered by Judge A.
would never send a regiment or a ship W. Plte, of Cartersville, calling on
to Tripoli. For that reason his cabi-- a" officials in the State from the
net had not considered it necessary to governor, down to baliffs to enforce
dispatch troops or war material to the State prohibition law. The lodge,
Tripoli. j , however, adopted a resolution callingen all 00101819 to enforce all laws. The
HEAD CRUSHED LOOKING BACK. Grand Lodge adjourned today after

' ' nnauy settling the question of
Engine Runs Along With Engineer permanent headquarters for the Grahdraxany nurt, at Tnrottle. ioage. Macon was selected

'Atlas White' Portland Cement

King's 'Yftndw No. 1 Peach

1: v 1 Bottom Slate. ' Coal and Wood.

VJ.vB:MMRPE CO.

Williamsport, Pa.L Nov. 2. Eneineer
iejnarcuB wazeiion, oi tne New Yorkl Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2. Five
uenirar rtanroaa, is m tne local hos- - minutes after Mrs. A. K. Noyes askpital, barely alive, with his skull aid of the police" in finding her huscrushed; He was . the pilot on a big band, a machinist-missin- g since Mon
Mailer compound engine which left day his bod was nulled from the s
here attached to a fast freight bound John's river : early today, it is said
for Corning. I 1 ' Noyes while preparing to ship a con- -

About 25 miles outside of the city he sienment of tools "became lntoirnto
was found by the fireman, who had and fell overboard: unnoticed by his
Deen ousy up o mis ume, laying nali companions,
way out of .the cab window. The left
side of his "head was crushed in and! --A Father's. Vengeance
left ear almost torn off; I would have fallen on any one who at

The accident probably happened I tacked - the son of Peter Bondy, : of Bookslatest and best Sellingwhen Hazelton stuck nis head from 1 ooutn kockwooo. Mien., but.- - he was
the; window to'look back along tie powerless before attacks of Kidney
track and came in contact with a tele-- 1 troupie. . 'uoctors could not nelp him.

THE COMMON LAW, by Robert W, Chambers.graph pole. ; 1 f I he wrote; 'so at last we gave him Elec'' ' w Itrlc Bitters and he improved won (W
Berlin, Nov 2. The German minis-- j fully from, taking six., bottles. It's the

rlfc. Nt tfl ' DO WELL, by Rex Beach. wriahtTHE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH, by Harold Bell
. THE GLORY: OP CLEMENTINA, by William J. Locke.

KENNEDY SQUARE, by F. HopkJnson Smith.
THE MILLER ;OF OLD CHURCH,' by Ellen Glasflw.

ter.'Herr: von j)i.iaerien-.waecnte- r, and I best Kidney medicine I ever saw."
the v French:' ambassador to Germany, Backache, Tired Feeling, Nervousness
M. Camoon today initiated the Congo J Loss of Appetite warn of ; Kidney
portion oi ne. Moroccan ireaiy. xmsitrouDie wax. mayrena m aropsy, dia
means thai the treaty is now complete betes or right's disease. Beware- - 3ERTCt Deand It is semi-offieiall-y announced that! Take Elec trie Bitters and be safe.. Ev--
the entire document wiu oe signea o- -i ery 'bottle, guaranteed. 50c. at R. R

. BOd K.SELLE R A-- STATIONER.Don't Forget Mills' Auction of'. Horses and Mules on Friday, 3rdpsmDsriUit . lueuamy-s-
, , ..4

--r.


